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The Right To Water Politics
Kevin McCarthy and Marjorie Taylor Greene would punish Waters for supporting the right to assemble and petition for the redress of grievances.
These Attacks on Maxine Waters Reveal the Grifter Politics of Republican Dog-Whistlers
Rep. John Curtis says Wyoming Rep. Liz Cheney is right that the 2020 election was legitimate, but he may vote to oust her from House leadership anyway. Your Monday morning Utah political news roundup.
‘The Rundown’: Utah gets more ‘Trumpy’ as the GOP shifts to the right
Chris Salcedo said Biden wants "near criminal levels" of taxes and touted Trump's 2017 cuts bringing in a "record $1.7 trillion" in revenue.
Newsmax Host Says Booming 'Trump Economy' Officially Over, 'Welcome to Obama's 3rd Term'
Sir Keir Starmer has pledged to "carry the can" if Labour fares badly in tomorrow's elections, after a string a polls suggested the party could lose further ground in the Red Wall. The opposition ...
Politics latest news: Sir Keir Starmer pledges to 'carry the can' if Labour fails to retain Red Wall strongholds
Ailing sectors targeted, as Josh Frydenberg prepares to release Australia’s 2021 budget. Follow all the latest news ...
Budget 2021 updates: billions for aged care and mental health as treasurer prepares to deliver federal budget – Australian politics live
Stefanik is expected to ascend to House GOP conference chair by lashing herself to a cause that undermines the democratic process ...
The 'Handmaiden of Trump': How Elise Stefanik Went From Moderate to MAGA
Mass. Senator Elizabeth Warren is focusing her energies on tugging her onetime rival left and not on planning another presidential campaign.
‘I’m not running for president’: Elizabeth Warren sees her role in the Senate, and in nudging Joe Biden to the left
A group of nine environmental and political nonprofits wants the San Diego City Council to hold a proceeding to potentially disqualify San Diego Gas & Electric from bidding on the city’s electric and ...
SDG&E critics want San Diego City Council to consider barring the utility from franchise agreement
Like many governors, Vermont Gov. Phil Scott hadn’t accounted for a new influx of federal money when he presented a budget plan earlier this year.
‘We have to invest it wisely’: Vermont, other states plan for arrival of billions in federal relief
Per-person water availability is declining in Turkey * Farming eats up nearly 75% of annual consumption * Opposition mayors have pledged new water-management policies. ISTANBUL, ...
FEATURE-Climate shifts and rising demand leave Turkey battling growing water stress
Former President Barack Obama’s dog Bo died Saturday after a battle with cancer, the Obamas said on social media. News of Bo’s passing was shared by Obama and his wife Michelle on Instagram, where ...
Obama dog Bo, once a White House celebrity, dies from cancer
The National Resources Defense Council said in an article that the ad is part of a marketing blitz that targets lawmakers. The ad has a photo of a bear, standing ...
5 Things to Know in Alaska Politics: Bullish oil forecast, fake cruises and Rep. Young channels Elvis
Carson High School Sophomore, Spenser Bray, knew from an early age that he would be an engineer and aviator. Spenser spent hours and days in his garage experimenting with his fascination with design ...
Carson High sophomore awarded $10,000 EAA scholarship to take his dream to the skies
Sean Hannity finds himself in familiar territory as of late: second place. But shortly after the 2016 election, Hannity's close relationship with then-President Donald Trump, coupled with O'Reilly's ...
Sean Hannity used to rule Fox. But in the post-Trump era, Tucker Carlson is king
The Treasury Department is launching its $350 billion program to distribute aid to state and local governments ...
Treasury to start paying out $350B in state and local aid
STATELINE — Harrah’s and Harveys Lake Tahoe announced Monday the lineup for the 2021 Lake Tahoe Summer Concert Series presented by LG Business Solutions, returning to the Lake Tahoe Outdoor Arena at ...
2021 summer concert series returns to Lake Tahoe Outdoor Arena at Harveys
The Consumers and Climate First Act addresses ethics and consumer protections as well as renewable energy and clean power. It also seeks to address how the state plans to help those who lose their ...
Pritzker’s energy bill seeks to spark clean energy in the future and escape dirty politics of the past
Two candidates for the Alabama Republican Senate nomination are trying to out-do each other with early, far-right appeals over Second Amendment rights and criticism of transgender athletic ...
Alabama GOP Senate candidates race to the right over guns, transgender athletics
The conviction of Derek Chauvin showed George Floyd’s life really did matter to a justice system on trial. Now, millions of Americans wait to see whether a moment of rare hope will spur political ...
The law delivered justice to George Floyd. America's political leaders are up next
EXCLUSIVE: Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger defended the state’s new voting law amid heightened scrutiny—including from President Biden, who has likened the provision to “Jim Crow on ...
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